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known Also as the green
mist» has super natural
powers" aided by his

beautiful assistant
j0wa,he fights the
'<5RmT<PV£ST/0/V H/S

!ARCH-ENEMY IN THE
GREATEST BATTLE OF
HIS CAREER.^'

British intelligence agents haveI

1scovered that a mysterious arcrl

criminal has joinedthe nazi ranks;

that his diabolical brain has
dew5ed a new and deadly weapon^

wow 1he fuehrer boasts that in

less thenw hours the channel,

will be conquered and
nazi hordes wili over-
run england-";

•ROM LONDON ABROAD^..
CASTGOES OUT-- [tTmE IS SHORT."

WfCflLL roRHELP/TH/JMVSTEPm
57IW5T£R CRIMINAL WHO 5EEKS TO

RULE THE MJRLD MU5T BE STOPPED.'

IT IS RUMORED HE
COMES FROM t'-S^'o^.KS
TIBET AND HAS



SEE THOSE DIVERS? THEY'RE LAYING
THOUSAND OF PIPE UNBi ON THE
BOTTOM OF THE CHANNEL FR0MCALA6
TO POVER THEIR WRK MIL fOON BE
FINISHED MDTUEN—^ggrHpi

WHEN VOURE READY; MY TBOORS WIU BE R£ADY|

BUT WHAT ABOUT THE AMAZ/NG-MAW|~
GRERI QUESTION?

~~\r— -—^) CALL ME
H^sa^tw^t MCTERCXJE

j

/TS MUCH



flMflZING'MW AT THfS

MOMENT IS F1YWG TO

BNQLMD TO FIGHT

ME.' HE WW
REACH THERE,

5OWi3WT05K>Pj

HIM- ONCE
AND FOR All

5TUNNED,ftMHING-MAN ANOZONft ARE\ V I* \ SUDDENLY/} U"BOW APPEARS ON THE

[HRCK'N FKt:E
,'_f~

WtAMAZINGMAWANDZMA fti?£50CKEp
|

INTO TBEiWMAWE^ HATCH/
" THE U-POAT pUKKW SUBMERSES- ftNPTHE,

"
~

IVE.60T THEM/-W«/X£ DOOMED/OUIOi

pyTWEAMAZlN6-MANIN""
SPECIAL TORPEDOMPZOHA
IN WE
OTHER



7f£ AMAZING-MAN TRiLit) BREAK OUT-
- BUT IN VMH!







AMAW AND ZONA Ct 1MB UP JACOB'?

lADDEB/p



Man /ihrt battleship ?££ms f/mn//

TB£ CmNNEUfFia>ZEH1HtirNEV£Ft
1

HftPPENED BEF£>f?E,£HfNW MNffiff/

,

ARE FR02EN.TOO/ r
-

TH£ WEtf APE tWCHlNGl
ACROSS TH£F(X>2£N.

,

CWNNEL,WG&W
QUESTION MilflVEDONEj

MauMoir ay to englanp them/feu
THEM TBH0HOH. AMP GAS3UNE TMHSKTUE
DOVER CUFFS'/ I'M <50WG IWTO W£ GREEN MIST

AND GET 1W£ 6E£ftT QUESTION.



FR££ZIN6THE CHANNEL MUST BE <3REftT

<?U£5T/0Atf NEW-#w warn''"
AN'l»r/CETH£Y/?E

AUGULWG/

N0W^T^T/M£TOTWOurMVW£We7
POWER .'ILL TURN THE GREEN
MI5T INTO A GftS AND - //.

































THEN
niNiniD&ET
STKRTE-D
TO HRUNT

HIM.
FIRST ONE
SIDE THEN
THE OTHER,
IN A
GH06TLY
voice.

COKE UfiVjON
COULDN'T SEE
MINIMI06ET.
RS HE

SHOUTED HIS
RCCUSRTIONS
THETERR1FIEO
MRS RAN UP
TO HIS ROOM.
MINIMIDSET
FOLLOV1E.D
M1M.

IN THE RO0M,MINIMID&ET
SHOUTED HIS QUESTIONS
FROM UNDER. THE. BED AND
BEHIND PICTURES RNDCHRIRS,

rl\LTELL? I'LLTRLK.'
LERUE ME RLONE. UHERE-
EOER OR \JHRTEUER YOU
bre; --mnoi/i/scKtizy!

SO UBTSON IS IN )ff
-J PS* 1

BACK or THIS—-"J41/
THHT'S ALLI ^\\gS—^\
V1RNT TO KNOW) f/\'l >t"

.1

*

i

i?

THHT FLAT FOOTED.
DETECTIVE, RYRN, IS
SNOOPING RROUND . SOME.BOD'
MUST HflUE TIPPED HIM

—
CRUISE. RROUND IN THE
TILL YOU SEE^
HIM,THEM

off:
CPiR

TO DO. COME ON V_
SPIKE fGETGOIN&Tj
YOU LRZ.Y ^
SRLOOPE^JaBj

.INIMID&ET CR.EPT FROM
.(ODER R CHRIRRNO 6PE.D
RCftOSSTHEFT_OOR.





\JEU-,UHRT DID T UfRE. LERU-]
YOU WIRNT TO SL<L) ING ON RTR1P
ME: B80UT, ^ FOR SOUTH
HONEY Boy? ) BMERIcn—a.

RND CUT
_ the: homev

MEAN- 17 J^J \ BCf/STUFF.'^

TIMt



400TH nMERICP. '.!

UEULVJHVOIDNTyou
SRV 50 BEFORE. I'LL
SO RIGHT HOME
FIND PACK,

THEN THEl DOOR CRRSHED OPEN RNO RYRN
LEAPED INTO THE. ROOM

MOPM/IUffiSONt THFIT'S
'

i BETTER. NOV) PUT UP
iYOUR HANDS. NO
1 FUlONy WORK.'YOOT!!

I CONING- WITH
ME.'

lyflTSON RNO HIS GUNMEN RfCEIUED L.ONO-
PRISONTERMS. RYRN RECEIUEO R PRO-
MOTION) FOR BREHKIN6 OPTHE GANG-

RND RITTY RNO I PRE GOINO
TOTP.KE ITERSy
TILL NEXT MOUTH,
WHEN WE'LL BE
SEEING you

















THECRYPT OF THE
LIVE

•A witness killed by one of

my own men. No wonder the

G-men think I'm in on this l*

"Another

AMAZING-MAN
Adventure

By Duke Carey

POLICE Chief Burk DoUn was scared. He
mopped sweat from his freckled face as he

talked earnestly to John Aman, known also as
the AMAZING-MAN because of his' many phy-
sical and mystic powers.
"A hundred men, the brains of the America*

defense program, kidnapped overnight*" Dolan
said, "And not a trace of them. Wa n combed
the city with a fine comb, and what's mon • lot

of false clues were left, pointing straight at me
and my department. If you can't solve this in

twenty-four hours I'll be under arrest as a kid*

napper and fifth columnist."

Aman whistled. Twenty-four hours to clean

up a case that had baffled both the police and
federal agents. "Got any real cluea for me?" he
asked mildly. To this man of a thousand mir-
acles, nothing looked impossible.

"We've arrested a man we think knows some,

thing," Dolan said, "and I wanted you to be
here when we Questioned him." He pushed a

button on hit desk and a moment later a

frightened looking little man entered guarded
by burly patrolman. The prisoner went np to

the chiefs desk while the patrolman watched
from the door.



«T WANNA talk, Chief, I wanna get this off

L my cheBt," the little man cried, but just

then a pistol barked from the door and the

prisoner fell, clutching at a gaping hole in his

chest. Aman and Dolan Baw the patrolman dis-

appear into the corridor, the smoking pistol in

his hand.
"Get 'im, Aman!" Dolan yelled. "A witnesB

killed by one of my own men. No wonder the

G-men think I'm in on this— get *im!" But

Aman wasn't listening. He ha'd stooped over the

dead man and was searching his clothes with

practiced hands.
' "You're crazy, letting that guy scram, Dolan

said "You could have—

"

"Sure I could have caught him, but he

wouldn't have talked." Aman said calmly, tak-

ing what looked like an ordinary trucker's bill

from the corpse. "He was made up as one of

your men, that cop — he'd be tortured if he

squealed."
"That all you found?" the chief asked skep-

tically a minute later.

"It might be just enough," Aman answered

and then gave orders. "I want those crooks to

know I'm on this case, Chief. Announce it on

the radio.
1*

AFEW minutes later Aman was talking to a

man behind the desk of a trucking office on

the waterfront. "Sure it's my bill," the man said.

"It was for trucking a heavy case to the Egyp-

tian wing of the Warren Street museum."

"Ah, Mr. Aman!" the man in the curator's

office of the museum said when Aman intro-

duced himself. "I'm glad you came. You're

known as an authority on Egyptian inscriptions

and I've got one that puzzles me. Like to see

it?" .,

"I'll do my best to decipher it, Aman said

modestly as he followed his host down a flight

of stairs toward an underground passage. His

heart was pounding with a sense of victory. He
knew the curator of the muBeum and while this

man looked exactly like him, there was some-

thing in his voice that was different.

When they reached the end of the under-

ground corridor and entered a damp room,

Aman saw a heavy mummy case resting on

wooden props. "Just a moment and I'll open the

case," the man in the curator's black clothes

told Aman. "The inscription is here just above

the mummy's head. If you'll juBt come here— "

AS Aman stooped over the case he heard a

dull "plop" and a white vapor leaped" up

into his face. He fell to the stone floor, and two

helpers with gas masks leaped to the side of the

spurious curator, who was also, donning one of

his own.
"Throw that mummy out and put him in the

case," the chief conspirator ordered. "We'll take

t him into that secret room with those kidnapped

defense technicians. What a naul! The finest

brains in America done up in cases and now
Aman himself. When the. Great Question gets

this shipload he'll heap millons on us!"

"Well, here we ere," he said a moment, later

when the case containing Aman had been car-

ried through a secret panel. "Too bad we
couldn't have taken him- alive, but it was too

risky. That one whiff of gaB would have killed

twenty men." He took off his mask and tested"

the air. "It's all gone now, pull off your masks."

"Guess we better get the truckers, Boss, one

of the men said, then exclaimed "What th—
as a green mist floated out of the case and Aman

materialized into human form before their eyes.

Aman didn't stand still. In one swift leap he

crashed the two helpers against the Btone wall

of the crypt and they dropped to the floor, out

C

°"It can't— can't be you!" The man who had

played the pari of the curator said, and Aman
noted that although he turned white around his

mouth, the fat cheeks on his face stayed the

same color. Some master of make-up had func-

tioned with that gang, Aman knew.

"But it is, my dear fellow," Aman assured

him, smiling. "You probably couldn't guess that

among a thousand other things I mastered sus-

pended animation. I saw the bulk of that gas

maBk under your clothes and guesBed the rest.

I could have stayed in that caee an hour without

breathing, so the gas couldn't reach my lungs.

KEEPING his keen eyes on the frightened

imposter, Aman walked to the nearest of a

long row of mummy cases that stood upright

along the sides of the big room. He jerked the lid

free without bothering about the fastenings and

a grey-haired man with a gag in his mouth fell

stiffly out. Aman caught him and removed the

sag. The mystery was solved. By allowing him-

self to be "gassed" and locked into the case, the

AMAZING-MAN had found what the combined

police and federal force of the city had been

unable to locate—the crypt of the live corpses!

Aman walked over and prodded the fallen

helpers into consciousness. "All of you walk be-

fore me to the nearest phone," he ordered. "I've

got to get Chief Dolan started on the biggest

round-up of his career. There must be a thou-

sand of you birds in on this deal."

"A thousand, maybe more," the Self-styled

museum curator -said bitterly, "and one man
whipped all of us!"

Aman didn't answer. He knew that BOmewhere

his arch-enemy, the Great Question, would be

waiting in vain for a hundred mummy cases

with breathing holes in them, containing some

of the finest technical brains, in America*

THE END



























KINKAii)
REEF I S AN ADVENTURER AND
SOLDIE f? OF FORTUNE

,ALWAYS ,

FIGHTINGFORRIGHT--AGAINST
WRONG. THERE HAVE 8EEN
STRONG RUMORS OF A HUGE
SEA SERPENT PROWLING
THE SEAS, SO REEF HAS
DECIDED TO INVESTIGATE.
WE FINDH1MANDHIS40 ,

FCOT SCHOONER BATTLING
AGAINST A FURIOUS STOBM
AS THE STORY BEGINS-













SYNOPSIS .'

/AST MONTH THE SHARKAND* POP"N£PTi/N£
HAD A UTTLE TROUBLE W/W A STCAN&E UNEARTHLY
PERSON /CN0MVAS TH£"POI?rABlE MAW.'HE CAN TAKE
HIMSELF APART AND CANT BE KILLED//' THISMONTH

HE MAKES A QUICKES-
CAPE FROM TAIL AND
STARTS OUT TO GETHIS
'REVENGE ON THESHARK
AND ;POP-HE KNOWS
THAT HE WOULDN'TBE PlBLE

TO flHDTl\E 5Ht\RK$H0ME
So











A UNKNOWNTOW FaPJABlE-MANjHE 1tmxh
lb $rm HAS Htf ((Wlte ON,h/HKHCom e '

* W CONTACT WITH A WALL SOCKET,

CmWO fi fUORTORCOITw?m
FREEING WE 5WARK FBOM HI?

ELECTRC PRISON//

ATWE BOTTOM MY
FIND THE WRECK/
1COK FOP MOST'OFJ
WE CARS ARE.

STILL IN
GOOD
SHftPEi

COMEON FOR WELL FUTWESEGOOPj
; BACKON'

.TRACK.'

SHARK AND FORPUT WE FREIGHT]

CARS BACK ON THE TSfiCK* ANpjf
<5IVE THEM A 5H0VE DOWN
HILL-WEN THEY HOPON ANflF







<|7 7H4T mOMBMT, SWOOPlNb
DOWH FdQM ABOVE, HWZ,
s'piEOitsr op birds,, jo/as

A SUDOBN SWISH - itLVMft STSOWC
AVD *VW/2 ,4ffS GOME -

ttvSTY KHOWS A SUPea-THQlLUNG COMIC 0OOK WHEN HE SEES ONE}!!!

Xv TM(S ISSUE YOU'LL FIND A BREATH 'TAKING STORY 0= fllVBJt $TKMK.
7V<£ HOOLOS FASTEST /M4V—

PtxJLL *£4£> ABOUT THE FAMOUS OAJtCOCVIL ANO THE CLAwH'
-PUJS 1Z OTHER &AAAZH FEATURES-- _





BIGPROFITS Xe-Sfiunatity
TENNIS and BADMINTON RACKETS!
S#r this

At-STKtfN*!

«nt,terk qst 4

rev* tiwn *At#*rt

MrMf BACA' 6sf afws*i
*ev ran* itt~tr*im<itH*

twtrtmo nits e*m
(Vt/fS tviu's
STlfiVH IH ffOf
emr mMCKcf.

COi/PQ/Vt rfCflYQWS£CAVS£

s&ow expf/zzsf

EARN upto^3 an HOUR
MEN nnd BOYS! Here'* a p]tas*nt, cny v>*y to

cam t rtra ir\€0(ce so you can buy bicycles, cnnicin,

etc-—or for n dandy profit-makine regular business.

Rapid tnncaic or Badminton playing makes ii pot

Bible la aijoy a YEAR 'ROUND BUSINESS!
Opportunity to ram up to S3, and Sti per hour
erf home r-citriiipinc tennis and badminton rocket*,

Wc supply all fclstrtictraoia;, rr.nnry -making; ptisn. No experience

nrtdcdlGR—SAVE.it lt«t reitrinf;init your ownrackclii with

Genuine WILLS GUT or SILK tLringsl Don't buy any racket,

string! or rrtrrinKcr's fiQllipmi lH until yon get our marvelous offer,

low ptve*. And fttmtrnber—each time you buy a dsllmr'i worth
of WILLS STRINGS, you gel a FREE TRADE CHECK good
far a 10c savingi on your NfcXT string .purchnie. But you dorVt

even have to wait until your FIRST purchase to get a Chech
because RIGHT NOW well tend you ONE 10c Trade Chech
absolutely FREE—juit for lending the Coupon I

III I 1 -i' I : I I,

rmcth, <**kk nriHut \



TENNIS a*ui BADMINTON RACKETS!
0m, trwfU
casr W4 to
oer thss

Att£t iers

WW* OW# *AC#eTf

AtrA9£BACK Q&TOFMAT
Y*v sax* *e-srx/#$/Ms
Meters mwM&$

PROFIT WHififi

VAC* ram

vst#+ Wilt's

QW# XACK€T.

MMT&* AAtKfTSm /INMWr

*i¥*€ row

WMIW OF WiltS'
smote* fgeta
m*&£ CftfCM
WORTH wtSAtm*
m§ io<f* mrnmf

7s

N - 1?

V £KPe*t£/vc€ neeeeo. mtstt

COUPON, ACTNOWB£CAV££
e*ee tot check

SWAf

EARN up to i3 an HOUR

S

CATALO
MONEY-i
MAKING
PLAN

MEN and BOYS? Here's a pleasant, easy way to

earn extra income so you can buy bicycles, cameras,

etc*—or for a dandy profit-making regular business.

Rapid increase of Badminton playing makes it pos-

sible to enjoy a YEAR 'ROUND BUSINESS!
Opportunity to earn up to $3, and $6 per hour
at home restringing tennis and badminton rackets.

We supply all instructions, money-making plan. No experience

needed! OR—SAVE at least 50% restringing your own rackets with

genuine WILLS GUT or SILK strings? Don't buy any racket,

strings or restringer's equipment until you get our marvelous offer,

low prices. And Remember—each time you buy a dollar's worth
of WILLS STRINGS, you get a FREE TRADE CHECK good

for a 10c savings on your NEXT string .purchase. But you don't

even have to wait until your FIRST purchase to get a Check
because RIGHT NOW well send you ONE 10c Trade Check
absolutely FREE—just for sending* the Coupon!

FECIAL

"iff?/

S&tdGufotHJot

)^

******f/°*%

ere 0CT.31
19*

i

MAIL COUPON NOW
H. EL WILLS CO. 1047 W. 47ti St, D*pt. AM-41 , CHICAGO, U. 5. A,

Pica** wtv4 b« FREE 41} 10c Trade Cfc*ck. (1) C*ttkn of Tennfi And Badminton
Strian md RartHiiitr'i Equipment, (1) Money-Mali itif Plan. |1) Law Pride Liit—
• l| *t no enl io

r

/

Kvm MAM
f^end us Coupon for your Free Catalog,

Money-Making Plan, and we will send
you one 10c WILLS TRADE CHECK
absolutely FREE, It saves you 10 cents

on your FIRST WILLS Tennis or Bad-
minton String purchase. But HURRY
—send Coupon now—because—this

Special Free Trade Check Offer EX-
PIRES JULY 1 5th!

NAME i f I I J- w i F * _ J J + J

ETJtEET A NUMBER;

CITY STATE

CBfiCK OFFER EXPIRES JUMf Uth. l*tL

(On(y I Fr«* Ch«k P«f Coupon, Per P*r*onj

I

I

Off«r Vwd in Stote*

hibtt«L
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